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A Reminder From Your Neighbors: “Don’t 

Forget to Scoop When Your Pet Poops” 

Man’s best friend might be loyal, loving and downright adorable, but dog 

droppings just aren’t appreciated by most people. That’s the message we 

want to deliver on behalf of our neighbors this quarter.  

 

During the last part of 2016 and early 2017 we were notified of a few 

residents who are doing a great job walking their dogs, but not quite as 

good a job at picking up their dog droppings while on the walk. This 

includes neighbors yards and in our lovely parks, where we have even 

seen dog droppings on the sidewalk not picked up. 

 

The city has set up "pooch stations" along the Rivercrest and Haya Linear 

Parks. At the stations, pet owners can throw away dog waste or get bags 

to take along on their walk. 

 

Many residents may not be aware, but there is a "removal of animal 

excrement" ordinance in the City of Tampa. The fine is $150 for owners 

caught not picking up after their pets. Subsequent fines are $300, then 

$450 for the third offense and any thereafter.  

 

Need more reasons to pick up the poop? Here you go: 

1. Disease Control: There are several very common diseases that can 

be transmitted to dogs, cats and people through feces. 

2. Fly Control: Flies will consume and lay eggs in feces. These same 

flies will then come into your house and spread disease as they 

pause on your counter and food. 

3. Poo Shoe: No one likes to step in pet waste and spread it into 

homes, cars and businesses 

4. Responsible Pet Ownership: Don't make your responsibility 

somebody else's problem. Your neighbors will appreciate your good 

manners 
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“Let’s Make South Seminole Heights The Best Together!” 
 

I hope everyone is having a great start to their year and making 

2017 a memorable one! I can assure you the South Seminole 

Heights Civic Association has had a great start and I am excited 

to share with you some details about where we are currently 

and our vision for where we are going. 

 

The new SSHCA Board has officially took over after the October 

elections, I want to personally thank those board members who 

served before us for creating a great foundation for us to build 

on as we grow and improve the association in the neighborhood. 

With that being said, the current board met in January to set 

goals for our association over the next two years. As a board we 

are focused on: 

 
1) Apply for and maintain 501(c)3 status. This will allow the association to apply for local, state, 

and national grants for funding improvement projects in the neighborhood. Additionally, this 

will make any donations to the association tax deductible. 

2) Execute an annual signature event. Our neighboring associations have great events like the 

Home Tour and Taste of the Heights which not only instill a sense of pride in the neighborhood, 

but are also great fundraising opportunities. We need to replicate their success with our own 

unique signature event. Ideas we have floated are a Garden Tour, 5k in the heights, and others. 

This will be an ongoing project for us with planned execution of our first event in 2018. 

3) Complete Streets Initiative - Improving transportation is one of our primary goals and we hope 

this initiative will make for better walkability and lower speeds throughout the neighborhood. 

Please see the transportation article on page 5 for more details. 

 

These are all amazing goals that the board came up with that I think will provide very positive 

improvements to our neighborhood. Following this goal setting meeting, we had a board meeting in 

which all board members shared personal goals they want to accomplish in their tenure that align to 

our association goals. If you see a board member at a porch party, happy hour, or any Seminole Heights 

event please don’t hesitate to ask us about our association or personal goals to learn more! 

 
Finally, something we are very proud of is that 

we currently have ZERO vacant chair 

positions, meaning we have amazing neighbors 

and business owners who have stepped up to 

help us lead the association in the right 

direction. To those volunteers a well-deserved 

THANK YOU! 

 

Now is the time to get involved, make sure you 

are a member, come to events, meet new 

neighbors, and make your voice heard. 
 

- Stephen Lytle, SSHCA President 
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Paint Your Intersection Project Coming Soon! Get Excited! 

Painted intersections use art to bring people together. The shared objective of creating street art helps 

build relationships, empowers people to build public spaces, and encourages creative expression. 

According to City Repair, a Portland-based organization behind many of the painted intersections 

there, "intersection art naturally elicits a sense of pride and identity for all that pass through."  

The South Seminole Heights Civic Association was awarded a $2,500 grant from Hillsborough County 

and could potentially have the first painted intersection in the City of Tampa. The Southeast 

Seminole Heights Civic Association is also working on a similar project. The intersection of Louisiana 

Ave and North River Blvd was selected in our area and we are currently organizing all the details 

needed to successfully have a call for artists. Local neighbors will be given the opportunity to pick the 

winning design at an upcoming General Membership meeting for the Association. 

 

 

 

A great design using multiple colors in the 
city of Milwaukie, Oregon 

 

 

 

This bright sun was painted by a group of 
neighbors in Portland, Oregon. 
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Info about Our General Membership Meeting on 4/19 

If you've read our newsletter, taken a glance at our face book pages or attended one of our events 

recently then you've already experienced the value of membership. Members of the SSHCA Board are 

volunteers that dedicate multiple hours every month holding meetings, planning events, and attending 

community meetings to advocate and keep current with changes that affect our neighborhood.  As a 

result we've developed relationships and lines of communication with City leaders & law 

enforcement.  If you've experienced a problem with City services or have an issue in the neighborhood, 

we're here to help!  

  

It's the strong sense of community that sets us apart from most neighborhoods and we want to continue 

fostering that growth. The SSHCA is a membership driven organization and our voice gets louder with 

every new member. This is your neighborhood; we want your pride, opinions and involvement.   

 

It also brings networking opportunities, keeps you abreast of community happenings, and provides a 

sense of place to meet your fellow neighbors and develop lasting relationships.  So if you haven't joined 

or maybe forgot to renew your membership in October, we would sincerely appreciate your support.  We 

operate on a shoe string budget filling the gaps with advertising & fundraising events, but membership 

fees fund the bulk share of events that 

 

Your SSHCA Board would like to welcome 

all residents to our general membership 

meeting in April. Please see the details 

below: 

General Meeting: 

Wednesday, April 19, 2017 at 6:30pm 

Seminole Heights Library Branch 

4711 N Central Ave, Tampa 

we plan each year.   

 

Annual Membership is only $12 for a single 

household, $20 for a family, $35 for a business 

and can be conveniently submitted via PayPal 

at: www.sshca.org/join. 

 

As a reminder: Only members are allowed to 

vote on board elections and official votes for the 

association. So if you want to make sure your 

voice counts then sign up today!   

 

Why Should You Get Involved in the Civic Association?   

[Type a quote 

from the 

document or the 

summary of an 

interesting point. 

You can position 

the text box 

anywhere in the 

document. Use 

the Drawing 

Tools tab to 

http://www.sshca.org/join
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Transportation is an important issue within South Seminole Heights and there are several projects we 

are working with various agencies on that are already in progress: 

 

 Street resurfacing in the southern portion of South Seminole Heights. 

 FDOT and City of Tampa Transportation are working with the SSHCA on solutions for the 

intersection at Highland and Osborne, which has seen a significant uptick in accidents.  

 Installation of road signs in the cul-de-sac at the end of N. River Boulevard to stop people from 

driving over the curb and through the grass to get onto Hillsborough Avenue. 

 

Long Term, the board has made Transportation one of our primary goals – our own 'Complete Streets' 

initiative which we hope will make for better walkability and lower speeds throughout the 

neighborhood, with an immediate focus on the Highland corridor between Violet and Hillsborough 

Avenue. As a part of that initiative, we are also planning: 

 

 To research and present methods we as neighbors can use to help lower speeds on our streets 

 Hosting 'Speed Awareness' Happy Hours around the neighborhood to establish a presence visible 

to drivers while checking speeds during high-volume times 

 

If you have interest in working on any or all of these with us, please consider joining our Land Use and 

Transportation Committee! 

Local Transportation Concerns Being Addressed by SSHCA 
 

Thank You to Our Newest Members of the Civic Association 
 The South Seminole Heights Civic Association (SSHCA) is a non-partisan organization of community 

residents and business partners representing the South Seminole Heights neighborhood in Tampa, 

Florida. Our borders are Hillsborough Avenue to the north, Dr. Martin Luther King Boulevard to the 

south, Florida Avenue to the east and the Hillsborough River to the west. Our goal is “to educate, 

promote and encourage civic pride and awareness of issues impacting the neighborhood in the area 

known as South Seminole Heights while revitalizing a sense of community in a safe and healthy 

residential neighborhood.” Thank you to the following residents and businesses who have joined or 

renewed their memberships with the SSHCA! 

 

 
Resident Memberships 

 Matt Bailey 

 Carolyn Tapie 

 Jacquelyn Beck 

 Kathy Massing 

 Kenn Myers 

 Thomas Prince 

 Joseph Barron 

 David Palmer 

 Mary Gail Russ 

 Barbara Dietrich 

 Jack Simmons 

 Lesley Curry 

 

 

 Jeffrey Estevez 

 Stella Stussman 

 Milagros Cruz – Reynoso 

 Katie Roders 

 

Business Memberships 

 Urban Tails Grooming 

 Seminole Heights Spa 

 Roost Realty 
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SWEEP Coming to South 

Seminole Heights in April 

The City of Tampa Department of Solid Waste & 

Environmental Program Management’s SWEEP 

services team collects approximately 2,893 tons of 

miscellaneous debris annually. This program is 

reserved for residential customers with active 

refuse accounts residing in single-family homes 

and multi-unit properties (four units and less). 

SWEEP will be servicing our neighborhood April 

22nd and 23rd. For more info visit 

http://www.tampagov.net/solid-

waste/programs/sweep.  

 

Set Out Requirements: 

Items must be placed at curbside, on the right of 

way in front of your residence by the designated 

time. Items placed in front of vacant homes, or lots 

will be treated as illegal dumping, and will not be 

collected by the SWEEP team. To prevent damage 

and injury to equipment, property, and personnel 

please avoid placing items under low hanging tree 

limbs; on or near electrical/phone lines, water 

meters, and utility boxes. 

 

Set Out Times: 

 The earliest that items may be placed 

curbside is 5-days prior to the first day of a 

SWEEP clean-up. 

 All SWEEP items must be set out NO 

LATER than 6:00 a.m. 

 

Acceptable Debris/Materials: 

 Household appliances 

 Furniture 

 Mattresses 

 Tires without rims (up to 4) 

 Carpet 

 Yard waste (cut down to 4’ lengths) 

 Barbecue grills 

 Toilets 

 Railroad ties (cut down to 4’ lengths) 

 

Items NOT accepted:   

 Building materials (sheds, fences, tile, 

pipe, wood/plywood, brick, concrete 

blocks, roofing material, doors, windows, 

drywall)  

 Hazardous Materials & Electronics 

 Pressurized gas cylinders 

  Explosives/ammunition 

 Liquid waste (paints, solvents, oil or 

fuels)  

 Metal drums 

 Tires with rims 

 Boats 

http://www.tampagov.net/solid-waste/programs/sweep
http://www.tampagov.net/solid-waste/programs/sweep
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The City of Tampa Police Department and the South Seminole Heights Civic Association are working 

closely to curtail crime in our area. However, crime is like a table with three legs - it takes all three legs 

to stand.  If you take away even one leg, the table isn't supported.  Desire, ability, and opportunity must 

all exist to support crime.  Even though we may not be able to stop someone's desire to commit a crime, 

we can take away their ability and/or their opportunity to commit the crime. 

 

DESIRE + ABILITY + OPPORTUNITY = CRIME 

 

Auto Burglary Prevention, like all crime prevention, is the act of taking away the criminals ability 

and/or opportunity to commit a crime.  With a little time and diligence, you can make a difference in 

your vulnerability to Auto Burglary! 

 

Crime Prevention Tips 

 Close your windows & lock your doors (the simplest & easiest prevention technique). 

 Remove valuables or place them in the trunk of your automobile. 

 Remove 'pull-out' style radio face plates (if equipped). 

 Park in well-lit areas when possible. 

 Park where your car will be easily & frequently viewed (natural surveillance).  

 Park in your garage if you have one.  

 Use a car alarm, it will alert anyone nearby. 

 

By the Numbers: 

 30 - The seconds it takes for a thief to break into your car and steal your valuables! 

 20 - The seconds it takes to put your valuables into your trunk, out of sight! 

Neighborhood Watch: Auto Burglary Prevention Tips 

Present this ad for 10% off any service  15% 
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Four Legged Tips! 

It is wonderful to see so many pet lovers in the community.  It is important to keep in mind that one in 

three pets will become lost at some point. We want to be sure our residents are well informed on how to 

handle situations like this so that they are quickly reunited with their furry friend. 

 

Always Be Prepared: 

As a pet owner, there are a few proactive steps you can take: 

 Microchip - Getting your pet a microchip is crucial. If your pet already has a microchip, be sure to 

check that the contact information is up to date 

 Tags - If your pet wears a collar, please have identification tags on him/her 

 Picture - Take a good, clear picture of your pet. In the event your pet goes missing, this will be 

beneficial to have on hand. 

 

Lost Pet: 

 If your pet has a microchip, report that 

your pet is lost to the microchip company 

 Post a clear picture of your pet on the "Lost 

and Found Pets of Hillsborough County" 

Facebook Page. Be sure to provide as much 

detailed information as possible including 

markings, nearest cross road, etc.  

 There are two locations in Hillsborough 

County that accept strays. Be sure to check 

both of their websites and/or facilities: 

Humane Society of Tampa Bay and 

Hillsborough County Pet Resource Center  

 Search the neighborhood and talk to 

neighbors 

 Post fliers with picture and description of 

pet 

Found Pet: 

 Check for tags. If the only tag is a county 

tag, you can call the county to have them 

research the owner information 

 Take the pet to see if it has a microchip. 

Health Mutt has a chip scanner and is free 

to use and nearby.  

 Post a clear picture of the pet on the "Lost 

and Found Pets of Hillsborough County" 

Facebook Page. Be sure to provide as much 

detailed information as possible including 

markings, nearest cross road, etc.  

 We have two locations in Hillsborough 

County that accept strays: Humane Society 

of Tampa Bay and Hillsborough County Pet 

Resource Center. Should you be unable to 

hold the pet temporarily, you can surrender 

the pet to one of these facilities. 
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March 
 March 1st – SSHCA Board Meeting – 7pm – Seminole Heights Library 

 March 4th - New Space Celebration - 1p - 5pm - Seminole Heights Athletic Center 

 March 5th - 8th Annual Brewers' Ball After Party - 5:30pm-11pm - The Independent Bar and Cafe 

 March 11th-12th - Gasparilla Music Festival  - Curtis Hixon Park 

 March 12th – Seminole Heights Sunday Morning Market – 10am-2pm 

Hillsborough High School Lawn – Macaroni and Cheese Cookoff! 

 March 18th - Movie Night on the Lawn - 6:30pm - 9pm - Seminole Heights United Methodist 

Church 

 March 25th – Bark in the Park – 11am-3pm – Curtis Hixon Park 

 March TBD – SSHCA Porch Party – If you are interested in hosting a porch party at your house 

during the month of March please let any SSHCA Board Member know! 
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April 
 April 1st - Saturday Night Fever Disco Ball - 7pm-12am - The Heights Exchange 

 April 1st  -Feast with the Beast Food, Wine, and Beer Festival – 4pm – Lowry Park Zoo 

 April 2nd  – Old Seminole Heights 19th Annual Home Tour- Tickets can be pre-purchased online at 

www.oldseminoleheights.org  

 April 5th – SSHCA Board Meeting – 7pm – Seminole Heights Library 

 April 9th  – Seminole Heights Sunday Morning Market – 10am-2pm 

Hillsborough High School Lawn 

 April 19th – South Seminole Heights Civic Association General Meeting – 6:30 PM  

Seminole Heights Library 

 April 22nd - The Terminal 1-Year Anniversary - 1pm-6pm - Brew Bus Brewing 
 

May 
 May 3rd – SSHCA Board Meeting – 7pm – Seminole Heights Library 

 May 6th – Grand Re-Opening of Health Mutt – 10 am – 3 pm – Health Mutt, Central and Hanna 

 May TBD – SSHCA Quarterly Resident Happy Hour – 6-8 pm- The Independent Bar and Cafe 

 

http://www.oldseminoleheights.org/


On Thursday, 2/16/17, the South Seminole 

Heights Civic Association hosted our Quarterly 

Resident Happy Hour at Red Star Rock Bar on 

Florida Avenue. Over 50 residents and business 

owners were in attendance to meet the new 

SSHCA Board, committee chairs, and learn more 

about events and news in the community. We also 

had friends from the Heights Urban Core 

Chamber and the Tampa Heights and Old 

Seminole Heights Associations stop by to visit! 

 

 

The Old Seminole Heights Neighborhood 

Association presents select showcase homes to the 

public from 11:30am to 5pm on Sunday, April 2, 

2017. The tour is self-guided and begins at the 

beautifully restored Seminole Heights Garden 

Center at 5800 North Central Avenue, a 

neighborhood park. Tickets can be purchased at: 

http://oldseminoleheights.org.  
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The South Seminole Heights Civic Association 

needs your help! We are working on our marketing 

materials and website and you can play an 

integral part in helping us be successful in our 

efforts. 

 

Website Design 

SSHCA has long run our website www.sshca.org. 

In the past the site has been relatively static. 

However, we are looking to change that and would 

love some help updating the website, integrating 

apps that will provide content updates, and 

providing a more robust communication platform 

for our residents. 

 

Marketing Material Photography 

We are also looking for great pictures that reflect 

the spirit, positivity, and landmarks of our 

neighborhood that we can add to our SSHCA 

pamphlets and marketing materials. In the near 

future these will be revamped and we will be 

adding an informational display to our bulletin 

board in Rivercest Park which we can update 

monthly with community news and events. 

 

Are you good at web design and want to help us 

out? Do you have a knack for photography?  Then 

reach out to us at: 

SouthSeminoleHeightsCA@GMail.com. 

 

The SSHCA Looking for 

Web Design and Photo Help 

http://oldseminoleheights.org/
http://www.sshca.org/
mailto:SouthSeminoleHeightsCA@GMail.com
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Who to Call 

 
SSHCA Information: 

 Stephen Lytle– President 

813-613-0419 

 

City Council (District 6) 

 Guido Maniscalco 

813-274-7071 

 

Tampa Police – Non-Emergency 

 813-231-6130 

 

Neighborhood Enhancement: 

 Debris in the Street  

(813) 622-1940 

 Flooding - Stormwater  

(813) 622-1901  

 Landlord Disputes  

(813) 903-3430  

 Residential Permits - 

Construction Services  

(813)  274-3100  

 Sewer Problems - 

Wastewater  

(813) 274-8037  

 Emergency Tree Service  

(813) 274-5744  

 Emergency Water Repair  

(813) 274-5744  

 

Construction Without Permit 

 City of Tampa Construction 

Services  

(813)274-3100 

 

Parks and Recreation 

 813-274-8615 

 

 

You can also download the City of 

Tampa app on your phone for many 

of these services and more.  

 

 

Support Your Community and  

Join the SSHCA Today! 

Annual dues are $12.00 for one-member household and $20.00 for 

two-person household. Business membership is $35.00 annually.  

 

Choosing to join or renew your SSHCA membership allows you to 

expand your influence and help support events in our 

neighborhood. Membership is a great way to meet your neighbors 

and get actively involved in your local community! 

 

Please take this time to join SSHCA or renew your membership 

today by completing the membership form online at 

www.sshca.org/join. 

 

 

http://www.sshca.org/join

